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Createspace. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. 494 pages. Dimensions:
9.0in. x 6.0in. x 1.2in.A surveyor from a slave race landed on Earth, And immediately broke the first
rule of no contact. Which would have been bad enough, enough to get him reprogrammed. . . But
then he made her his. Overview of the THE MORPH (Gate Shifter Series: Book 1)I, meaning me,
Dakota Mayumi Reyes, was running, full-out, for my life. . . Dakota Reyes, a twenty-something
private eye who specializes in what she calls hard-to-prosecute cases, finds herself in a dark alley
one night, about to end up dead at the hands of a young Ted Bundy in training. . . when a lost,
shape-shifting alien named Nihkil rescues her, and inadvertently takes her home with him. The
problem is, his home is in a different dimension, and Dakota has no clue how to get back to Seattle,
or Earth, or even her own time period. She finds herself bound to her rescuer, Nihkil, through his
lock, a quasi-biological structure that controls whether he can shape-shift. As Niks new lock-mate,
only Dakota can open Niks lock now, and he needs the lock open in order...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication could be worth a read through, and far better than other. This is certainly for all those who statte there was not a worth reading through.
You may like just how the author compose this publication.
-- Dr . K a yley K ova cek PhD-- Dr . K a yley K ova cek PhD

Without doubt, this is the very best function by any writer. It typically will not charge too much. I discovered this publication from my dad and i encouraged
this pdf to discover.
-- Clem ent Sta nton-- Clem ent Sta nton
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